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Unlimited Carryover
Health FSA - Full and Limited

Employers can chose any dollar value up to an unlimited

amount

Employers can set a date on which Carryover funds expire

In earlier webinars, we communicated that the only options

were to do a Carryover of unlimited value or the standard

Carryover of $550 or less.

What the Notice clarified:

  

 

 



Unlimited Carryover
How it Works: DCA

Employers can chose any dollar value up to an unlimited

amount

Employers can set a date on which Carryover funds expire

In earlier webinars, we communicated Carryover, if adopted,

had to be unlimited.

What the Notice clarified:

 



Extended Grace Period
Health FSA - Full and Limited

Employers can set a specific time frame up to 12 months for

an extended Grace Period

In earlier webinars, we communicated that the Grace Period

had to be either the traditional 2.5 months or 12 months.

What the Notice clarified:

 



Extended Grace Period
How it Works: DCA

Employers can set a specific time frame up to 12 months
for an extended Grace Period

In earlier webinars, we communicated that the Grace Period

had to be either the traditional 2.5 months or 12 months.

What the Notice clarified:

 



Mid-Year Election Changes
Health Plans 
(plan years whose end date falls in 2021)

The Notice did not change any information presented in

previous webinars. The Notice simply provided scenarios as

to how to address mid-year election changes and their

potential HSA eligibility issues.

If you are interested in learning more about Relief and HSA

eligibility, listen to our tutorial located on our COVID-19

Resource Page:

https://www.goigoe.com/Updates/covid19.aspx

 

https://www.goigoe.com/Updates/covid19.aspx


Mid-Year Election Changes
Health FSAs: Full and Limited 
(plan years whose end date falls in 2021)

The Notice allows employers to let employees who ADD a Health

FSA to have claims covered retroactively to the beginning of the

plan year.

The Notice provides employers with  a choice as it relates to FSA

revocations.

employers can only allow reimbursement for expenses that

were incurred prior to revocation

employers can allow the participant to have the entire plan

year to incur claims.  This options raises issues for HSA

eligibility and could be incompatible with EDI file feed design.

The Notice provided scenarios as to how to address mid-year

election changes and their potential HSA eligibility issues. If you

are interested in learning more about Relief and HSA eligibility,

listen to our tutorial located on our COVID-19 Resource Page:

https://www.goigoe.com/Updates/covid19.aspx
 

https://www.goigoe.com/Updates/covid19.aspx


Mid-Year Election Changes
Dependent Care Assistance 
(plan years whose end date falls in 2021)

The Notice allows employers to let employees who ADD a

Health FSA to have claims covered retroactively to the

beginning of the plan year.

 



Health FSAs - Full and Limited

COBRA obligations still apply

Employers can choose to limit fund access to one of the following:

benefits available 

contributions to date

Employers can allow a terminated employee to spend down their

account during the plan year in which the termination event took

place. This would include any normal or extended Grace Period.

NOTE: Employers may choose a more limited spend down period.

Relief allows employers to re-open Health FSAs for employees

who terminated in 2020 and/or 2021. Here's what you need to

know if adopted:

We've put together a mini tutorial on this topic.  Visit our COVID Relief

Page to view that resource:

https://www.goigoe.com/Updates/covid19.aspx

Spend Down Options

 

https://www.goigoe.com/Updates/covid19.aspx


Adoption Process
Available Services and Costs

Igoe's Recommended Relief Package: $100 (one-time fee)

Pick and Choose Your Relief Options: fees start at $120

Plan Amendments

System Reconfiguration

Customized participant communication campaigns 

To make this process as easy as possible, Igoe has come up with a

Recommended Relief Package. Information about this Relief

Package is outlined in the Statement of Work. As a result of the

Notice, Igoe has added the opportunity for employers to adopt

Spend Down on the Health FSA and to adopt a Carryover Limit or

a shorter Grace Period extension.

Services in all cases include the following:

 



 

http://goigoe.com/



